
HOSPITALS ASK
TAX REMISS OH

They Want Medicines and
Scientific Apparatus Ad¬
mitted Free of Duty.

IN INTEREST OF HUMANITY

].. adiflf Institutions of Country
Arc Represented Before

House Committee.

Washington. January SI..Notifica¬
tion 'of tho administrative provisions
<>f tho tariff law, tho tree admteaIon of
madifipOg and surgical Instruments for

OOOI .lals and o>-n-ntifl« apparatus for

institutions of regeoreh, and continu-

faaW c ot tree adiuiaaion of nuinrroua raw

kit rtelt were urged at tho c oncluding
hearing before the House Committee
on Ways and Means to-day.

APsMOgdjaagstoiy «00 leading hospitals
In the country had a spokesman In 8. La
Clover, superintendent of St. Lukes
llopsitalin New York. Mr. Clover

a»k< d that the free list he so amended
as to in> ludo hospitals that render
med, al and surgKal uid free of charge
among the institutions permitted to

im,port free apparatus. Utensils, insiru-
arid preparations for medical

and surgical purposes Ho gave as a

reason the intere*' off c harity for all
tr.e people'- and gttodtJM constant dis-
ooveriee In Korope an ;.». oratorii
which may be of utmost value to the
life of the people of tho nation.'*
Dr. Allerton B. Cushman. of this city.,
made similar appeal for industrial J
research scientific work.

B. B. Bonheim. of Chicago, in charge
of the Import department of a big mail
order house and formerly a customs
examiner in New York, testified that
bis oon' orn had Just contracted to take
the entire output of an embroidery

ry at Bt. Oall. Switzerland. He'
.fsTI '1 aottfM administrative changes,
w he h Representative Hill, of Con-
i- I tat, argued wouid be in the in-j
terest of the large Importers, against
the «mall trade

Mr. Bonheim characterized the cry j
of undervaluations of < ustorns houses
ss a bugaboo and declared that only a

? it all proportion, of importations were
u e.i<-"valued
T S Todd. of New York an import¬

er- eomplained <>f an injustice to the!
M portan through the government s

,i in tO refund, where, after they bad
paid on an over valuation by the cue-

tomo officials, the overvaluation waa

Magigod bv the appraisers He said
the Inaporter! honesty and correctness;
of valuation^ were demonstrated by tbo |
record of reversals of local appraisers
I y the genc-rai appraisers board.

I NOMINATIONS ARE OVER.

LoebaWoe Will Be Resumed at William
ami Nan t aUegs T.»-i»a>.

Spe< lal to The Timog Paipotohl
VS nliamsourat. \e. January 31

Loci ires srill be re ail aeon at William
acd Mary to-inorrow morning, after
a two weeks' intermission for the mid¬
winter examination" Most of the
students passed through the ordeal
auoooasfully, and there will t,e few
suspensions or rcdu. tn.ns to the OOOd
c:,c idv -tr.i- Hedges has assur¬

ances of a number of new men at the
opening Of the second half cession to¬
il .Trow

I r,carriage license was issued in the
clerk s ofBoe here this afternoon to

John Mary Kei'y. Off South Dakota,
to wed Miss Oave i'earl Cooley. Of
Wiiiianisburg. Tho ..erernony will

|,:a. ii the home ot the brides
parents to-morrow They will make
their home in I'tah.
A large audience greeted Mr*, ft. B

Valentin« I o delieered an addres*
last night in the chap'! of William and
Mary College in favor of equal suf¬
frage. Mrs. Valentine 'harmed her
bearers with her eloquence and her
ü-giin.cnts

Master Harry Phillip*, son of Mr
and Mr« ft. N. Phillips, underwent a

very serious operation in a Richmond
boi-j ital a fe* days ago. He is re-

ported as doing as well as couid be
expected.

I IKMI K MlHEAVY LOSS.

1 ire Supposed to Be of Incendiary
Origin Destroys Barn.

Special to The Times-Dispatch.]
< harlotleeville. Va January 31 .

Al other fire, the second within a week,
supposed to have been due to incendiary
e.-igm. is reported from near Advance

Mills, in the northern end of the county.
Charles Dürrer lost his barn, together'
with its contents, consieting of three
horses, eight yearlings, eight milch
< ows and all of bis feed. The only live
stock left on the farm Is one hog. which
happened to be out at the straw stark
There was only ll'"«) insurance on the
i srn and none on its content*. I

VTOMtN ON DEATHBED ASKS TO
Kr.MARRY DIYORt ED HISBAND

¦sr«e. ihI to The Times-Dispatch I
iisa. Va January 31.Marriage

luenee was issued here to-day to Will-
tain S. Roberts to re-marry his divorced
wife. Mn. i'attle Wale Rot»erts. from;
whom be war divorced about two year*
ago. Mrs. Roberta is very ill with con-

Eton and expressed -he wish to be;
re.united to her former husband. She i*

ami «x!,erf«-d to live. Rev C. C. Davis,
win perform the ceremony.

Saw-Mill Employe Injured.
. t 'Mi' Tin.es. I iispaf.-h >

BedfOtd city. Va .lanuary 31..
Harry Buah was badly cut on the arm [
- esterdae while working near a saw

null in the yards of the Overetreet A
smith lumber company, in this place
lie was moving some shevings away
FlwO the saw. when he struck hts arm

ig k sti< k which threw |t against
. b< saw. He waa badly cut between
the elbow and the wrist, the saw pene-,
frating the lione.

Cigars may come,

And cigars may go,
But none"goes" better
than

5 cent A Cigars

Established
1877

For thirty-five years
SABOROSO las
been the best-selling
5 cent Cigar.a n d
it still leads.

TRY A QUARTER'S WORTH
For Sale at Ail Fir«t-Cla»* Stores

VETTER LEIN
BROS.

Manufacturers

P.ikddpkia, Pa.

In the Wake of the Game
By GUS MALBERT_

Kayetteviile will have kind of a joh establishing a claim to Jlmmic
Thorp* No* that the Indian ha* actually signed a contract, or rather has

agreed to sign a contract to draw a salary -and it isn't wages, if the reports be

true.from John .1 McGraw. he becomes something of an asset. While he was

Just winning all kinds of events at tho Olympic Game«. Kayettevilie happened
to remember that he had OCX e played there, but never entertained any idea Of
having a claim upon him. Kayetteviile has not been in organized baseball since

1910. There has been no Kastern Carolina Association since 1910. When the

Kastern Carolina Association was reeling and tottering, it will be remembered
that Richmond got Poboon and Bunting from the Kayetteviile outfit. How in

the name of conscience can a town without a franchise in any league reserve a

bull player. If such a rule held there would be absolutely no protection for the

player.
But such a rule doesn't hold. A*s soon as a league goes out of existence the

p'ayers of that league are automatically released. Kither Mr Farrell was mis¬

quoted when he is made to toll Han Johnson that Thorpe was under reserve by
the Kayetteviile <lub. or eise be failed to look up the disintegration of the Kastern
Carolina Association. Thorpe, so far as Kayetteviile is concerned, is as free a^

it he had never signed a contract. So city < un hold a player unless that city has

paid for protection in an organized league. They haven t got a league down

there yet but are trying, so we are informed, to reorganize the old league.
Wonder what has become of all the other players who were with EajoHOlWl
in Uto and who may have been reserved ' Will Fayetteville lay claim to all of

these other men and does Kayetteviile think that such a claim will be recognized.'
It is simply absurd.

McOraw has learned a few things from bis show cxpener. e. He comes out

boldly and says that whatever salary is paid Thorpe he will earn it as a drawing
< ard. and he is right. Th<- redskins will pa' k I he park any old day. and if he should
make good and develop into a pitcher, wonder whero they'll put the crowd When
the battery is announced as Thorpe and Myers, the only rial Indian battery tat I
the world. j

Harvey Bus«ey has sent in his contract together with a iot of nice words for
IBM local fans. He is in great shape and will trot along this way better than he has
eve* boots. If all that at true, a- h as' one Job on «Iriffin's hurling staff is Oiled, for
there arc few better in the bushes, when he a right, than your cousin Harvey
Bueeey.

-

"V oung Leibe, the backstop of the Richmond Grays last season, is to get
a chance with the Goobers The youngster has every opportunity to make good.
He has ability and proved one of the very best among the sandlotters. Moreover
he can stii k some. He is by no means without experience and has some profession¬
al work, being used by the Suffolk team in the Tidewater League.

Charlie Shaffer is doing to the Washington sandlots what Petersburg is
about to do to the local amateurs The last to be grabbed by I'op from the Capital
City is Sam Johnson, an outfielder.

Portsmouth. Roanoke and Petersburg are organizing amateur leagues.
Pretty soon we will be able to pull off a mighty pretty series of amateur games
for the amateur baseball championship of the State. Let the good work go on.

Now that the v. M. [..V. P. I. game is assured, many people will look to the
time when all of the representative teams of the State can get together in friendly
rivalry instead of in pitched battles, as has too often been the case.

Johnny Priest who fame to Richmond from the New Yorks, that being tho
rew name of the Highlanders, two seasons ago. is expec ted to slick this time.

They are printing pictures of him and saying many nice things John can. if

he will. There has never been a prettier natural hi'ter than Priest, and he can

look after any corner of the outfield with the beet of them. He is sure big league
size, unless wc miss a guess.

Charles Webb Murphy forgot to make the water wagon'' clause a part of

his contracts, which is about the only sane thing Charles has ever been accused
or doing since he broke into baseball.

There's a chance for everybody in the R A. A K. Better get in line before
the big meet, and help make it a success. After it has been held and has been
made a success, don't let it be said that you didn t do your share.

LEI :T HER HOME
0 GO ON STAGE

Father of Missing Seventeen-
Year Girl Finds Her With

Opera Company.
'Special to The Timee-DispaWh '

Bristol. V».. .Ianuars3l.hrn.a Mile*,
the pretty gold« n-haired eeventeen-
year-old daughter of William E. Miles,
disappeared from hon.c this morning

and an investigation by her father, who
associated with a prominent whole¬

sale house here, revealed .ha*, she had
run awa..- with the "Yankee Doodle
Boy'' Company, a theatrical troupe
which gave a performance at the Colum¬
bia theatre last night. She was located
at Big Stone Gap. Va.. this afternoon,
and was taken in charge by an officer
Vnder the impression that the man¬

ager of the troupe might be arrested on

a charge of kidnapping his daughter.
Mr Miles sought an attorney. He wa«
advised in view of her age. tha' the
better plan would be to bring his daugh¬
ter home and seek no criminal action
The father left for Big Stone Oap this
afternoon, and will return with his
daughter to-morrow. Miss Miles Is a

?err attractive girl From childhood
she seems to have had a craving for the

[ghjajn._
SETTI.fr. HA.MMKRMTKIN «. ITS.

Artinn« Brought by Two Operatic
- ; jr. Adjusted Out of < oart.

Iinndon Isnuary 31 .The public i»

no' after all. t-> learn the particulars
of Os^nr Hammers'ein's disagreements
with certain of hie operatic «tarn
The suits of V-re VilUndri and Mm*

Alvarez, i laiming heavy damages '..r

breach of contract at t b" Undnn Opera
House were t i come before The
within the ne»t few day* Negotai'ior .

have r>cen proceeding between the legal
advisers of both sides for some tm.e

with a view, strongly urged on Mr
Hammeretein's side »0 keeping the
cases cut of the courts, as It Is said
here thai Mr llan-.rneretetn nhjeere-t
detaltr of his disagreement* being made
publi'

It Is now clear thai his counsel's ap
r .. .. . t.i.ti e ''o'erldge ^ foi
ngh' ago was simply a move to gain
tUne for further negotiations with the

have been settle
to the pleinttffs

A
r-rdav In the Hus'ins lfr, r»

I r abed and Refkia J.

Despite Poor Card. Some Spir¬
ted Contests Are Furnished

Those Attending.
Charleston. Bi 0 . January II..

The Aral ladle* day of the meeting was

held at Palmetto Park this afternoon

'and. notwithstanding Mag had that the
weather waa cloudy, the fair sex turned
out in auch large numbcre that it
made the biggest crowd of the meeting.
The program waa nothing tu boast
about, but It was good enough to bring
about some excellent contests and
spirited speculation as well In 'he
absence of . handicap or stake event,
the four-', ear old stood out as the main
even'., and Floral Day. tho tavort'e
backed from 5 to 2 to 9 to .">. waa le-

turned the winner. He ran oloae up
with the leaders to the atreti h. then
went into the lead and drew out to win
by three lengths from Henry Hutehi-
eon. who had s<-t all the pace J. L.
Holland showed another likely two-

year-old In the race for youngsters when
Coir! making his first start, beat out a

goo'l bunch m easy fashion There were

a number of new arrivals in town,

among which were several prominent
turfmen. Pour favorites won. .lack

.: .'g. -aI <. u.'ß" a* 'he Stanford
sale last year, won his first race for
F. J. Pons. when he graduated from
the maiden ranxs to-day.
Kümmerte-:
Kirs' ra- .. maiden three-year-olds,

five furlongs.lack Kellogg. 115 'Mus-j
grave, l to |, 1 to f, out. won, Kram:
Hudson. 110 Mi I rity r»>] 10 | p .". to .> 4 to 5.
second Beth Stanley, lou 'Butwelli 10.,
2. 4 to 5. third Time 1 ol 3-5. Anna,
ICleirO, Lady Hannah. Lady Lexington,
Fairy Oodniother. R H Gray also ran
Second race two-year-olds, colts

and geldings, «juarter mile..Oarl. Iis
'Hutwell' even. 1 to .. out, won. Prn-
ecrver. Ill .WilsonI T to 5, 1 to 2 out
coupled with Salvation Rey. third
Time 23. Buiga.-, Salvation Rey. Red
P.a. a!. Sonny Boy, Teddy Koeruer.
Harwood, also ran.

Third race three-year-olde, selling,
seven furlongs.Mattie L., 92 (Snyder'
II to 5, 3 to s. out, won; Continental. 109
(Oooae) 7 to 10. I to3, out. second: Syos-
set, 9« 'Quinni 13. 4. out. third. Time. 1 ;2»
3-5. Eta*. Orane. Merry Chase also ran

Fourth race.four-year-olds and up¬
wards, BOtling mile and a sixteenth.
Floral Day. 97 (Waif 9 to 3. 4 to 5.
2 to 5. won. Henry Hutchison. M
'Frasch). 9 to 1. 4 to 1. s to 3. second.
Spindle, 100 (Musgrave', 4 to 1. 6 to 5.
3 to t. third. Time. 1 49. Pendant.
Rey, Ragman, Jaquelina and Leamanco
also ran.

Fifth race.Four-year-olds and up¬
wards, selling, six furlongs.Gold Cap.
M Wilson'. 4 to 5. 2 to'5. out. won

Malatine. 10« iOoose.. 9 to 2. 7 to 5.
3 to 3. second; Commoner's Touch, HI
Mer.ton\ ft to L 3 to 1. even, third Time,

1 rM. Henrietta W.. Dipper. Monkey,
Hilly Vanderver and Chemulpo also
ran.

Sixth race.three-year-olds and up-
watds. selling, mile and seventy yards.
HeMmelon, no (Musgravej. 4 to I, 7 to I,
I to 5. won; V. Powers. 102 (Snyder'.. i
7 to 2, 7 to 5. 3 to 5. second Swarts Hill,
Ifsn^ Keoner). 12 to 1. 4 to 1. 2 to 1. third.
Time. 1 ;47 3-5. Wild Weed. Outlan.
Montagnie, Bertis and Woodcraft also
ran.

Held for Grand Jury.
Raymond Smith, colored, was held

for the grand jury yesterday morning
in Police Court on the charge of shoot-
ing Ida Bell Goodman, also colored, on

January 19. Smith escaped after the
ahooting. but was captured several days,

NOBBY* CHAIN
TREAD TREAD]

DOMINANT
These two
famous tires
are in use on
more cars
thruout the
world than
all other non-
skid tires put
together.
There must be

a good reason.
Sold Everywhere

t»rt» Tist
arwroaa

Wood's Seeds
for The

Farm and Garden.
Our New Descriptive Catalog
is fully up-to-date, giving deacrip-
t:ons and full information ahm it

the beet and most profitable
seed* to grow. It teil« all about

Grasses and Clovers,
Seed Potatoes, Seed Oats,
Cow Peas, Soja Beans,
The Best Seed Corns

and all other
Farm and Garden Seeds.
Wood's Seed CataJo. bos

long been recognized as a etan-
dard authority on Seed*.
Mailed on request, write for it

T. W. WOOD 6r SONS.
SXLDSMLN. RICHMOND. VA.

Elnenl Tallof . Maite \ \ Every yard of fine Wtn-

( Inthcs in this city offered §m%ß %gf \ß I I \J tcr Woolens to be closed

now at the lowest figures 1 out now. Stock divided

wn reo.nl. Chance >mu Guaranteed | f\ ^3.0 Into lots at throe prices.
can't miss. tO \ I I to f 10, $15, $20.

Fit You J# I U Order

HALF-PRICE SALE HALF-PRICE SALE

$40 SUITS, $20 $30 SUITS, $15
Handsomest $40 and $35 Weaves Choice of the $30 and $25 Woolens

OVERCOATS IN ALL THE NEW EFFECTS--$10, $15, $20
Handsome Tailor-Made Overcoats that embrace STYLE, COMFORT and LONG WEAR.

You'll never have a better opportunity to get a really FINE Coat for so little money. All kinds to

choobe from.

MORTON C. STOUT & CO.
13 Large Stores in 13 Large Cities

TAILORS. 714 EAST MAIN STREET.

HEAVY! GHTS
GIVE POOR SHOW
.*_

Crowd Disappointed When Only
Three of "Hopes" Put in

Appearance.
New York. January 31.Another!

heavyweight tournament took ita places
among the list of fizzle* to-night at the1
Kourf y-fourth Street Sporting Club,
where six alleged white hopes were
scheduled to mingle in thirty rounds of
boxing. Three of the advertised six.|
Soldier Kearns. of Brooklyn. Jack!
Alton, of Boston, and Jim Cotfey, of.
Dublin.failed to appear as scheduled,
and the two heavyweight bouts which
were put on lasted less than five
rounds. One was slopped in the sec¬

ond round by the referee, and the
other was ended in the third when one

boxer contended that he had been hit
low.

Vic Mc Laughlin. weighing 197tj
pounds, and Sailor White, who weighed
in at 1% pounds, figured in the only;
heavyweight bout that was put. tin as

at heduled. The same pair got together
two weeks ago and White stopped Me*
Laughlin in three rounds Las' night
Mci.auphlin dropped White in the
opening round, and 'he sailor took the
count of nine before rising He was a

poor second to the Scotchman in both
the first and the second rounds. In the
third White showed up a little better.
though not strong enough to offset
Ml Laughlm's work. The latter was

guilty of foul work m the second round
when he held White around the neck
with Ins left hand and pounded away
with his right. He also hit White
while the latter was in a sitting posture
on the ropes During a mix-up in th
third round White went to the floor in
aparani agony. I lalrnmg that he had
been fouled. Referee Young (orbett
waved McLaughlin to his corner and
anfterl the bout. The referee declared
that he saw no foul blow (.truck, ami
the i-pec tators were divided ut> to
whether the punch which ended the
bout was a foul.

In the semi-flnaj Jack Rehrs, of Ken-
ton. Pa., was sent against Arthur Nelson,
Of Chicago, t he former being »übst it uted
for Soldier Kcarns. Behrs soon rhowed
tiiat he knew absolutely nothing about
hexing and hs soon as Nelson was

fairly started Behrs did not have a

chance. His efforts to protect himself
were -.> u. ,i .: . t,.: the referee .-topped
the bout in the second round.

In place of the Jack Alton-Jirn
Coifey bouts the manager,, ant sub¬
stituted a pair of middleweight?.
Battling Larry Ityan and Terry Mttefc-
ell. of Pittston. Pa. Ryan weighed Mi
pounds and Mitcheil was two pounds
below this figure Both did plenty of
wild swinging and showed no science.
Ryan was entitled to any honors that
the bout produced.

Sheriff Julius Harburged was agam
in evidence an the censor of boxing
de«pite the fait that he has received
no instructions in this line cince tiov-
enor Dlx gave up office In the open¬
ing bout, which brought together Young
Jimmy Kelly and Chicken" Koskin
for a four-round session, the lit He
sheriff asserted himself after two round*
and ordered the referee to end the
bout. Koskin was on the road to victory
when Julius intervened.

AMUSEMENTS.
Academy Margaret Anglin Inj

"(Jreen Stockings " matinee and night.
BIJou Charley (.rapeuln In "Be¬

tween Showers." matinee and night.
Colonial Vaudollle.
Kmplre Miniature muslrai comedy
Lubin Vaiidciillr.

farewell Performance To-Mght.
H:< hmoiid playgoers have occa¬

sionally witnessed a first performance,
as. for example, of Audrey," "I hn
Hereford* and a few others, to-night
they will have an opportunity to see a

genuine farewell.
Margaret Anglin. wh<> has for sev-

.-ei s played A. B. \\ M.i- i. s

a* cdy. llreen Stockings." with bri!-
lianf success, leaves the company af¬
ter to night s |>erformance. It is said
that Miss Angiitis leading man. Stan¬
ley Dark, and ber business manager.
I.odewick Vroom. have engaged Kva:
Denruson I" take Mis* Angluis part,
and that «hev will take the newly-
orgaaiasd company <>n a tour through
Canada, beginning about the miduie
of tebruary

Mis- Angl in had always been so iden
titud with emotional roles that her at¬
tempt and subsequent complete suc¬

cess at light comcdv came as a great
io »ho«e familiar with her

!¦. run the gamut of dramatic cxprus j

play that ha* proved both arttstlcally
mi pecuniarily a happv vehicle for the!
convr>a&< e ..( her talen's

Hold Meet March «.

New York, lanuaryil .Thena'ional
indo->r "eld and tr*'k i hampionsh ps

of -he Amateur Athletic I'nion will
be decided in Medison Square Oard. n

Mirsday evening Mar. h s. ...

cording .. er. ei.t to dav

iuinv i»i HOI BN APABT.

t-ekers Bay Mas a Slater the Next
l>a> .

SAVAGE SAVAGELY
ATTACKS CRITICS

Says They, Too,. Often Seek
Nail on Which to Hang

Clever Sentence.
Washington. January 31..Henry W.

Savage, the theatrical producer, de¬
livered a round attack last-night upon
New York dramatic critics at the
Annual Hobby Night" of the National

Press Club.
Development of art and the drama

In America, he said, was hampered
by metropolitan critic*.- who wrote
from the standpoint of personal opin¬
ion.

"Rather than an honest criticism.
which we welcome." ho said, "the
critic too often searches for a nail upon
which to hang some clever sentence
by which he expects to enhance hie
own popularity. When managers are

producing tho drama with odda of
ten to one against lucceea they ara
entitled to intelligent criticism. Auto¬
mobiles are taking theatre-goers from
the orchestra sea's, vaudeville taken
them from the balcony and the movie*
take them from the gallery. And
the movie* are thriving without tho
critic".

Dr. William A. White, superintendent
of the government hospital for tho
insane, made a plea for the extension
of facilities of such institutions to
reach cases in "the border land."
"The public health service." ho eaidj

"with its quarantine law* and cam¬

paign for health hau increased tho span
of this generation's life at leaet ten

years, now wo should learn how to lieo
those ten years well."

Secretary Meyer commended the
American newspapers for their ot-
tinude in favor of maintaining tho
strength of the navy. F.dward B.MoortO.
commissioner of patents, and John
Philip Kousa were the other speakers.

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS OF THE
BUILDING INSPECTOR'S OFFICE

FROM JAM ARY I TO JAMART 31, 1913.

Number of Permit* Issued In January for New Work . 46

Number of Permits Issued In January for Alterations and Repairs. ... 33

Total Dumber of Permits issued In January. 79
Estimated cost of New Improvements in January.»4-»>. tH'J.OO

Estimated cost of Alteratton» and Repairs In January. 'js.AU4.0O

Total cost of work authorized In January .Sät .>,?ti6.0O
Average value of Permit for New Work In January. S10..,73.0£
Average \ alue of Permit for Alterations and Repairs In Januar.% M73.87

A\crage talue of total Permits Issued In January....,. '.. ". 3.3 5

NEW STRICTURES.
1913.

January 1 to January 31.
No. of
Bldg»-

Rrirk Dwellings.
Frame Dwellings . !

Warehouses and Manufactories.
Brlrk Stores. I
Frame Sheds. :i

Private Oarages. .1

Private Stables. 3
Public t.arages. 1

Apartment Houses. I

Totals ro

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIR*,.
IMS.

January 1 to January 31
No. of
Bldg>.

Brlrk Dwelling*. mi

Frame Dwellings. 7

t\ arehouses and Manufactories. In

Brlrk Stores. 24
Public Stables. I

Totals. 44

A mount
SI«7,t2U5.0O

IV.OIO.OO
70,100.00
14.li80.00

«.«..-,.IM»
3.IS7.0O
1.775.00

1S.OOO.0O
'.'.'dl.UOO.OO

»INU.3G7.00

Amount
gl.lttO.OO
I.754.00

7u.13O.0O
."",.480.00
1GO.OO

$'.'s.!>ot.OO

Total number of Examinations and Reports.3sl
Increase In New Work for the month of January. IfM't. as compared

with the month of January. 1917. amounts to S.7:t7.H4U.OO; Increase In
Alteration and Repair Work for the month of January. 1913. as compared
with the month of January. 1312. amount-, to «I "i.'.'.tii.iNt. making a total
Increase for the month of Januar>, 1913, as compared with the month of

January. 191?. of 8747.s76.Oll.

Her First Ride On a Train.
»Special to The Times-Dispatch.l
Harnsonburg. Va . January II..

."or the Orst tune in her life Mrs Susan
R hitmer. seventy years old. rode on a

ail road train, when this morning she

r.ade the trip over the Southern
tailwav from Harnsonburg to Manas-
i« She was born and reared in Augusta
,'ounty. no' far from the railroad

Candidates for Legislature.
(Special to The Timcs-Disnatch.)
Orange. Va . 'anuary H..Oeorge L.

browning and A B. Taliaferro. bo-h
veil known lawyers of Omnge hare
innounced themselves candidates for
kg Legislature to represent Orange
Jounty. subject to a primary election.

ORANGE REVIEW BANKRUPT.

Sold b> Trustees to A. it. Taliaferro
for s«. -.o

'Special to The times-Dispatch i

Orange. Va ..ianuarv.it.The Orange
Review, a weekly newspaper, successor

to the Orange Press, filed petition in
bankruptcy several days ago The
company '¦ plant estimated to be worth
It .WO had already besn advertised for
sale by trustees The Orange Review
had a circulation of I.JOO and woe
organized about twelve months ago
to take over the property following the
failure of the Orange Press. It was sold
to-day at II o'cloc k by tresteoe at
»ui 'ion to A B. Taliaferro. a lawyer.f
Orange, for PUO.

Children _

Should Have Good Light for Studying
A poor light strains the eyes, and the mfurious effects may
last for life. Ac ofl lamp is best The light from the Ravo

Lamp is soft and mellow. You can read or work under it
for hours without hurting your eyes.
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